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THEl ard of Thauks.Prime Ghiska ii to form a mioiltry at 
Bnehareati

Geo Pettiogere bae arrived at Havre from 
Bordeaux to enperientend the defenoee.

ProBiia wiil give indeomity in bonde to 
owoere of veeeela destroyed in the Seine 
bat declines to give indemity to sailors.

Boobs sdr-toime, Deo 28—A balloon 
from Paris bas landed here, 
siaoe yesterday furienily attacked Rosoey, 
Nugent and Moot Avroo. They unmasked 
some siege batteries and attempted the bom
bardment bat were repulsed with heavy 
lose.

THEThe weather continues clear and cold with 
a strong north wind.

The ship Germania, 242 days from Liver
pool .having put into Rio twice in distress, is 
outside. The cargo will have to be sold 
to pay bottomry bonds of $70.000 and other 
charges on the vessel, and the cargo valaed 
at abeut $50.000 will probably pay fifty cents 
on the dollar, leaving nothing for the shippers 
of goods.

S*n Francisco, Deo 30—Thos O’Brien 
was to-day held to answer before the Grand 
Jury on a charge of assaulting his brother- 
in-law with a deadly weapon.

The steamer Pacifie left early this morn
ing for Saots Cruz, to tow the Gnseie Tel
fair to port.

Information has reached Ibis eily of the 
total deetrootion of the Carbon coal mines 
in Wyoming Territory, together with the 
town of Carbon. The mines were direotly 
under the U P railroad and famished large 
quantities of coal for the road itself and the 
towns along its line. On Sunday a smoul
dering fire is a deserted chamber caused an 
explosion which destroyed the shafting and 
set fire te the mine. The fire raged with 
great violence and the force on the Wyom
ing division of the U P railroad was sum
moned to aid in extingaiehicg the flames, 
bnt could not snooted. The coal bed lay 
only fifty feet below the surface. The im
pression was that the bottom of the town 
waa burned ont, and the citizens deserted 
the place. The entire mine will have to 
be abandoned, and the railway company will 
bave to build a track three miles long round 
the place—which work is n- w in progress.

San Francisco, Dec 29—The weather re
mains clear and cool, wind north.

The steamer Montana from Panama via San 
Diego is now due and will probably arrive to
morrow morning.

Stocks firm and moderately active. Crown 
Point 16}, Treasure 6, Imperial 22, Belcher 6}, 
Kentack 33}, Chariot 73, Mammoth 32}' Yel
low Jacket, 47} Savage 40, Cbollar 74, Nor
eroes 104, Opbir 43},

Easiness of every sort is merely nominal 
this week. Nothing doing in the Courts; and 
the ordinary sources ef local news completely 
diied up.

San Francisco, Dec 30.—Arrived—Bark 
Scotland, Belliogbam Bsy, S mr Montana, 
Panama.

Flour—Unchanged.
Wheat—700 eks choice coast $2 20, Mar

ket firm.
Barley—Fead $1 30@1 35. Brewing 

81 35 @1 40.
Oats—600 sks. Fair $1 37}<. 1000 eka

$1 35. Good $1 50.
Hay—One eargo of common. Noae good. 
Bailey—$12 50.
Potatoes—Usrolins advanced to $2. Other 

kinds range $1 75.
San Francisco is being flooded with bo

gus Havana lottery tickets. They are ped
dled atonnd the streets by hawkers on the 
sly.

The first steamer of Webb’s line, the Ne
vada, will itartjfor Australia and New Zea
land some lime between January 20th and 
February let.

§g tSUtlnt ÉeUpaÿh, TVf B. KING, OF CEDAR 1111,1,, BEG»
1YJL To return h*s sincere thanks to the undermeDtiond 
citizens who so generously aided him to repair hi- severe 
losses from the calamitous fire at Cedar Hill. His thanks 
are ipecially given to Mr • G Norrs lor his great kind
ness in obtain ng and collecting tlie donations:

K Marvin........
P McQu&de.....
C Bosfli............

.$20 09 J Murray....

VANCOUVER COIL CO. @7

SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST.
The Bishop of Colum

bia. 6 mouths rent 
A $150 in lumber.. 

Gov Mudgrave...
H Nathan............
F Reynolds...........
K Finlayson....... .
Young <s White..
W J Macdonald..
R R Jackson.......
J P I'aviea............
K G Alston...........
W O Ward...........
W Wilson............
TN Hibbin...........

•■■9 5 oo
Europe.

Vsbsaillis, Dec 28—Fort Avaron, 2500 yds 
east of Fort Rosng, is a new work mountlag 

reach the towns of 
The first fire

6 00DELIVER AT NANAlMO THEIR ••• 5 00
.... 20 00 Wallace & Hutcheson 5 22
....... 20 00jS Bridgman..
....... 15 001J Beaumont.
.... 10 001J Trutch....
.... 19 00 J Bere............
....... 10 OO J Rueff........
.... 10 00....  10 00
....... 10 06....  10 00....  10 00

§ VOL 12.The Pros-
5 00 

...... 2 60naval guns which can 
Chelles, Montferel and Clieby. 
from this fort in reply to the Saxon guns to-day 

accurate bat not destructive.
BEST DOUGLAS COAL S THE MHiiSri CO2 60

2 50
1 PUBLISHED DAILY

DAVID W. HIG
• 2 60
.. 2 60R Burnaby........

J C Nicholson..
J Fritzallen.......
J Blacxbourn... 
A Friend............

irai very
London, Deo 28—It is rumorpd that the 

Prussian Court has expressed disapproval ef 
Queen Victoria's matrimonial alliance between 
the Princess Louise and the Jf&rquis ef Lome.

The Pall Mall Gazette warns Englishmen 
that they eanaot do worse than persist in the 
Idea that the people ef the United States are 
friendly to England. The fact is entirely other
wise, and at any moment the Americans may 
inflict intolerable insult upon British people.

Biblin, Dec 27—Information has besn re
ceived here that the Porte has ordered the 
Bosphorus and Dardanelles straits to be pro
tected by torpedoes.

Haves, Dec 27—Since Saturday evening 
this city has been excited over, the first im
portant struggle between French troops in 
this Department, and the Prussians, which 
occurred on Saturday morning at daybreak. 
Although without any decisive result, it is re
garded as valuable as a proof of the efficiency 
of our artillery and the capacity of the mo
biles aod tirreurs in an encounter with the 
reg.lar troops after a number of petty engage
ment and skirmishes with the Uhlans and

2 60The moral condiiion of Paris is excellent. 
Rooeoi, Deo 29.—The artillery at Messiers 

prevents the Prussians from establishing 
batteries.

Aoeoanti show that the Prussian and 
French troope have suffered terribly from 
cold. In order lo replaoe the Freoeh troops 
tbnsiocapacitared strong reinforcements have 
beqp sent, also vast quantities of material te 
increase the comfort of the troops.

Vessaillbs, Deo 29.—The 12m corps oc
cupied Mont Avron after one day’s bom
bardment. The French felt behind many 
carriages, rifles and dead troope.

Madrid, Dee 29.—Seven of the eight 
bâlls have bees extracted from Prim’s sboil- 
der. He lost two finge s.

Besancon, Deo 29.—The freshet eon« 
fines the populatios to the right bank ef 
the Donbs.

A successful sortie was made at Belfort. 
London, Deo 30.—Thiers estimates the 

entire number of French troops at seven 
Saxons. hundred ard fifty thousand.

The people are clamorous for another sortie. Bonrbaki’s command is charged especial- 
Three battalioos, forming a column of 50.000 |y with the duty of «victualling Paria aod 

have pressed from Honfleur. The force already on hand a vast amount ef live 
consisted of 3500 mobiles, 800 tirreurs, and aD(j provisions for that purpose. At
one battery of regulars, 12 field Piece*' 2 ml- thu proper moment this army will make a 
trslleur. end 6 Armstrong guns all under com. d .ffort i, join Cbaucey's army and
maud of Ool Af.rmanard who has arrived at £ „ith the army of the Loire wbieh

Sfss-iii.i.» .ah ....i .=««, P..h.. ...
T.: iTv/it.,. o=. ...........eh.^..

sudden appearance of Prussian cavalry in the meddling of politicians who persuaded 
large numbers, who were advancing on the GambeUa to interfere with his military op- 
Chateau. Troeps soon formed in line with the aratioo*.
artillery, pointing forward. On the right wing franrille has received an official dispatch 
the French troops behaved well, handling the from the French Gevernment at Bordeaux, in 
artillery and ammunition with alacrity, and which France declares its intentiaa not to 

soon prepared for an attack. send a delegate to the PeaceCeafsrenee which
Affairs promised to be warm aod inlereit- is tg be held in London, unless the British 

log and the battle began at 7 30 by the im- Government shall first recognize the French 
petnoas advance of the Prussian cavalry Republic. A similar dispatch has been sent 
1560 strong preceded by s battery ol artil- to each of the other Great Powers, 
lerv Tbev were received by the French Adviees from Madrid state that Gen Prim
artillery which opened a turious cannonade be« announced his intention to resign m per
iod made it hot work for the assailant,, son to the King, and th.n retire to private 

The French gnns were well placed and 
splendidly worked but were not sufficiently 
supported. Their fire created a temporary 
demoralization among the Germans, whose 
lines wavered but kept up their Are. Three 
advanees were made by the Prussians to 
leap upon the French batteries but they 

each'time compelled to retire. This 
snsuocessfol fight with the French right 
lasted for 2 hours. Then a large body of 
Prussian infantry proceeded by a line of 
cavalry appeared on the road to Becamp 
coming to the support of the enemy. A 
council was held or the battle field io 
which the Germans determined lo fall back 
on Honfleur. The French now occupy the 
heights commanding Beolbeo with artillery 
which could easily have destroved the Gar- 
maa fotees. Looking down from this height 
to the north east waa the valley of Lille 
bonne. On the opposite side of the ■ bill but 
lower down and in the plains stood the Prus
sians ready to attack the French position.
It was necessary for the Prussians to descend 
into the plain, then cross a petty stream aod 
ascend the opposite bank about 150 feet.
The Pruseiass bere essayed to make the at
tempt and at the same time were exposed 
to a destructive fire from the French, while 
from their position their own fire was in
effectual. Fresh Prussian artillery appear
ed on the right of the French position end 
the fire from these gone caused the mobiles 
to break in eoofosion. The French force 
immedUltly commenced to retreat which 
they did amidst some confusion. The Prus
sian Hoe made an attempt lo follow up their 
advantage bat the movement was made 
difficult by the nature of the ground bat 
nevertheless they captured about 200 pris
oner*. Thus ended the expedition. The 
Prussian losses are eelimated at abont 300 
killed. The French lost under 200. Since 
the fight the Prussians have again fled back.

The French army of the north has con
centrated around Arras* The health of the 
troope is excelleot.

Madrid, Dec 27—The Royal Civil List gives 
the King six million francs annually, and 
makes him heir to half the palaces in the king-

At $5 50 per Ton 

Newcastle COAL at

... 2 50

..... 2 50
G J Stuart..................... 10 OOjJ B Bauer............. o vi
G J Findlay................. 10 00 A Case............... ** 09
A J Langley................. 10 90 J Vogel.............
Sproat » uo.................. 10 00 A Bet-wick........
H Lee............................. 10 00 f J tltterre...
J b Helmcken.............  10 00.P 8 Booker 
J H Ray mar...............  10 CO J Jumea.........
Sir James Douglas.... 10 00 W G Bryant....
It# Mayor........ . 10 00 T Burn eg..........
T Pritchard................. 10 00 \ Claverie....
B W Pearse................. 10 00 P Tissitt...........
J Finneriy................... 10 00 Duck A handover».... 2 6q
JD Pemberion........... 7 60 A F Pemberton........... 2 60
A Mnsgrave Jr.......... 6 f0 R Bishop.................... o *n
J W »rutch.................. 6 00 P Steele......................... 2
J R Stewart................. 5 OU J Tun stall.......
J Kammerea............... 6 00 L Franklin.................  2 OO
G Jones......................... 6 00 A Friend....
E Setro..........................  6 00 L Eckstien
F Uaresche.................. 6 00 J Spclde......................  i qÔ
H F Beistermen.......... 5 00 A Friend................
I ewe fc Stahlechmidt 6 00 J Smith..................
W Andean..................... 5 00 W tiuxtable..........
H Wootton................ 5 00 A Gilmore............

6 00 C Dupont..............
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J Irvine.........................$40 00
Jay A Bales................. 20 00
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..........  15 00
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ene Week......................................................
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2 50
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2 50

$4 50 per Ton. 
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... 2 00 WE INVARIABLY IN A1 
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J Todd, jr 1 50

Anthracite Coal for 
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W Parsons................... $10 00
S Noin...
J Harris
Mitchell & Johnson.. 6 00
H Sm.ih....
R Baker......................... 5 00
G Deans.........................  5 00
M McCarthy.............. 6 00
J Gosnell
J Duraueh..................  30 00

6 25 J McDonnell........
A Leclaire..................  10 00jT Kara wood....

ja2

...... 10 00
.... 10 00E ti Jackson

A Friend......
Mrs Carter...

rpHE: QÜEKN: CHARLOTTE COAL J Turgo S3..
JL Mining Company have on hand a large quantity of c King.........
Anthracite Coal at BRODRIOK A GO’S Wharf, which It j a Grahame
offers for sale at #12 PER TON It will be found j x0d.............
very superior for family use, going much further than £ Brown..... 
Bituminous Coal and emitting no smoke or offensive

nol6

5 00
* de

Crosby A Lowe,.....
Mr Perkins...............
David Sires................

Hudson A Mcnet,..
F. Algar......................
H. Street «....it..........
T.. P. Fisher.............
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Open the Door te Oiaii
l<d.l

For years it had been prel 
the great north-estern elan 
by N^tioo. Findlay, Peace I 
rivera was rich in gold and I 
Prediction was only valuable! 
a#,it operated as au inoentivl 
to demonstration. The eat II 
lonely adventurers, careless I 
indifferent to discomfort and 
gave substance to prevail 
These were soon followed! 
'thorough exploration and lei 

. etical results, until, last yesl 
Bldorado of the North was I 
and they called it “ Ominel 
has privskte enterprise, indivd 
tnre and dating given to Bl 
umbra another and a greater 
This great reanlt has riot btj 
■without much expenditure id 
and money, and when w 
"Commiasioner quietly stel 
magnificent acquistion dod 
lined to bring millions into j 
exchequer, and take porsessl 
the name of the Governmen 
not avoid a feeling of regrol 
enterprise and daring to wbl 
the early possession of ibis 
tence must go so ill rewJ 
to come to the more proctic 
our subject, the Governmel 
asked tv devote some thirtj 
dollars of the public revenj 
opening the door to 11 Oa 
order that population and 
may freely flow in, and tbul 
may be enabled to u iliza tbl 
discovery. Who asks for tbi 
tion ? Four-fifths of ibe pel 
mainland ; and the remaioil 
would undoubtedly have jq 
prayer of the petition were 
city afforded. Who is l] 
ment? The custodian of I 
money aod the minister (at id 
be sc) of the people’s will 
that will is unequivocally, j 
ally, and intelligently I 
Let ns see how far these cd 
present in this instance ; id 
been shown that the peutid 
an appropriation of thirty tl 
lars for the purpose of oped 
to Omineoa, is based upon I 
lions the duty of the Gov] 
no longer be doubtful. VI 
teen hundred white male a 
mainland join iu asking, it\ 
of the people that is heard. 
is, tbereture, uneqivocal. | 
constitutional goes without] 
invite the reader to considel 
is intelligent." The section] 
ony lying to the Eastward j 
cade Bange and looking to] 
Omioeca for a market, j 
1870, three and a hall millil 
wheat, and about three mil 
of the coarser grains. It H 

t thousand head of black call 
be presumed to have 
the usual ratio other q 
field and dairy, 

r remain praoticallyf or j
should say, partially closed) 

* least one-third qi all that i 
, ing properly will be left ot 

of the producers. It the d! 
| era be | r imptly thrown o
I surplus «ill find a

But we must look bey ij 
finding of a market foi tbs 
1870. Should the new m] 
made available this year,

B the large turplus ulieady
left on the hands of the p 
that discouraging and dLaJ 

I stance will tell most fatal

Shoe Leather & FindingsFRED’K REYNOLDS,
IN GREAT VARIETY,

Uppers of every Description 
and Quality

READY FOR FITTING.
Jnit Arrived Per LADY L.1MP80N.

2BBÜTCHEM
were

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Meats and. Vegetables
PURVEYOR BY APPOINTMENT TO

HER MAJESTY’S ROYAL NAVY.

Boots A Shoes made to Order
OK SHORT NOTICE.

It. K4INJIRD,
Occidental Buildings Fort Street.

5

A diipatch from Veriaille* received here 
atatei that Gen Sal ba* evacuated all the de. 
pertinente east of Paria "which had been oc
cupied by the Prussians. It is thought this is 
done in order to eoneentrate the Prussian 
strength in and around Paris.

Madrid, Dec 30—The press expresses ad- 
horeuce of the" attempted assassination of 
Prim, and the Vertes have passed a veto of 
confidence in the government. Prim is re
covering very rapidly.

London, Dec 29—lee bloekadee the barber 
of Copenhagen.

Ad rices from Stntgard say that Darmstadt 
has passed the Federal Treaties.

Rome is half flooded and much damage has

d.ifl

rriHB BEST ASSORTMENT ON ISLAND 
A end Mainland BEBE and MUTTON .onstanlly on 

baud. v
Hotels, Reatonrante and Families supplied at short 

notice, and Meats delivered Fbu or Chargi to any part 
ol the City or Suburbs with accuracy and dispatch.

Ships and Steamers supplied by contract LOW. 
delO

were
Agricultural Implements

london,mabkbt.

H. F. Heisterman, 
REAL ESTATE AGEIST

EX 'ADA.’Oregon»
Portland, Dec 30.—The sailing of the 

tpropeiier California bas been postponed till 
o-morrow or next day.

Portland, Dec 30—The stmr G S Wright 
succeeded in breaking the blockade yesterday. 
She received some recruits from Vancouver 
and proceeded on to Sitka.

This morning the steamer Oriflamme sailed 
from St Helens for San Francisco.

Steamers are now running to Arcadia and 
report the river opening rapidly below Willow 
Bar.

^ANSOMES * SimiS’j

Ploughs ; 

Harrows ; 

Turnip Drills; 

Grubbers.

LÀNQLEY St, NEAR COR. OF YATES.

Y\J ILL «PJBCIAIALY ATTEND TO THE
TV Negotiation of Loans, to Selling, Parchasing, and 

Leasing Property, and every other blanch of the Beal 
Estate business.

Maps and Charts of all the different districts and 
towns of the Island, and also of the Mainland, may be 
inspected free of charge at his office.

Intending purchasers of Lots, Dwelling Houses, 
Homesteads or Farms, will find a large number on his 
1st from which to make a selection

Parties desiring to Lend Money on Mortgage can 
always obtain the Best Securities and Advice.

—ALSO—
MONEY T O LEND on Long Time at low rates

of interest.
E very kind of Convence executed /with dispatch.

Manhattan Life Assurance Co
OF NEW YORK,

H. F. HE 8TERIHAN,
oc26 ly

been done.
The French Vice-Consul at Joiey orders*!! 

refugee! to report themselves immediately for 
iu the army, or they will be consideredservice 

as fieserters:
The Prnsaians at Orleans and Blois have 

committed excesses becanse the rained in
habitant» were not able to give requisitions 
demanded at Orleans. The Prussians threaten 
to takeaway, as hostages, fifty of the promi
nent citizens,unless 600.000 francs are paid for 
the maltreatment ol Prussian soldiers.

PATENT NORWEGIAN COOKING 
APPARAT ES.

Weather—Mild and rainy.
The propeller California will make an effort 

te pass throngh the ice to-day;

For sale by

J. ». DBAS,
de28 In Fort street.

Eastern States.
New York, Dec 28—The billiard match 

between Rudolph and Dion wae played tbia 
evening at the Academy of Jfusic, the latter 
wioning the money,champion cue and game 
by 409 peinte.

i&t)4/.pui9 iuteUiy«uu. “ TO WABIU THE COCKLES OF 
;YOUB HEART.”

PORT OF VICTORIA. BRITISH COLUMBIA.

HERRIN Gr S
RED A TXT ID BLACK

Currant Wine

ENTERED.
Dec 27—Stmr Isabel, Starr,Pt Townsend 
Str Olympia, Finch, Port Townsend 
Sip Riogltiader, Drake, San Jnan.
Shp Lady Lanpson, Gaudin, London.
Str Grappler.Deveraux, Burrard Inlet 
bip Random, Mitchell, ban Juan 
Dec 23— Scu Favorite, McKay, West Coast 
Stmr Olympia, Finch, Pt Townsend 
Str Grappler. Ueveraux, Burrard lnllet 
Bark Ada. Fallshaw, Nanaimo 
Dec 29—Sch Blacn Diamond, Rudlin, Nanaimo 
Str Emily Harris, MIntosb, Nanai 
Sch Discovery, Caffery. Burrard Inlet 
Dec 26—Sch Alert. Lhristiansen, San Juan 
Sip Ocean Queen, Dick,San Juan 
Dec 31—Stmr Emma, Kttershank, Alert Bay 

CLEARED
Dec 27—Str Olympia,Finch, Tort Tewneead 
Str Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Stmr Isabel, btarr.Pt Towntend 
Sip Ringleader, Drake, San Juan.
Sip Thornton. Brown, Barclay Sound.
Dec 22—Sip Alarm, Dwyer,San Juaa 
Str Olympia, Finch. Port Townaend 
Dej 28—sip kanuom, Burke, San Juan 
Str Enterprise Swaueon, New Westminster 
Dec 23—Sip Hamley, Carleton, Comox.
Dec 31—Sip North Star, Levi, Port Townsend

General Agent for British Columbia.

T
Jesse Cowper,Nevada.

Viroinia, Dec 29—In the U S Dristict Ooart 
yesterday Morris TTiekley pleaded gnilty o' 
selling liquor without a license and was sen
tenced to six months imprisonment and a fine 

J W Allen, for a similar offence, re-

GUAR ANTED PURE AND; FREE OF SPIRITS,
A healthful and harmless beverage for the Holidays. 

For «ale by all the dealers and by
ALEX. PHILLIPS,

Agent in Victoria.1of 1500. 
ceived the earns sentence.

It ie rumored that the Yellow Jacket Min
ing Co. will pay a dividend of $2 60 per share 
next month. 1 _____

d(24

GOOD WINE NEEDS NO BUSH !

Blah. MITUHElL & JOHNSON’S

Currant Wine
18 NOW ON SALE AT THEIR

SBE» 8TORC AND NURSERY,
FORT STREET, VICTORIA.

Salt Laki, Dec 29—McKay and Heath, two 
of the Southern stage robbers, and three other 
convicts escaped from the guardhouse at Camp 
Douglas early tbi» morning by catting the 
door fastenings and overpowering the gnard. 
Col Morrow, commanding the post, informed 
U S jfarshal Patrick, and measures are being 
taken te recapture them.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DE ALFA IN

Boots; Shoesdom.
Constantinople, Dec 28—The declaration 

of the Indepeadance of the Danubian Princi
palities has been announced bere and earned 
a profound sensation.

London, Dec 29—The Prussians in the east
ern departments are retreating. They 
already evacuated the town of Uray, in the 9an Dingo, Deo 28 — On Christmas Eve
Valley of the 8aone.T Charles Reed, station keeper, Mr» Reed, James

A Proclamation has '.been issued by the Little, stage driver and old Tommy, the cook, 
Prnesian Government, placing ueder blockade were ,eated at supper at Mission Camp.stage 
all the ports of France now occupied or here- station oa the road to Tucson and 25 miles 
after captured by the Germans. east ef Arizona City. While eating three

The harbor of Kiel is closed by the ice. Mexicans rode np, one of whom opened the
The Paris press are opposed to the partici- door and presenting a pistol shot Mr Reed. As 

pation of France in the Congress on the Basts tbe driver turned to reach his pistol he was 
ern question. shot through the heart aad instantly killed,

A special says the British Government, upon The Mexicans then rushed into the house and 
application of Count Bernstoff, stopped a ship finding that Mr Reed still lived they cat his
which was chartered by the French Govern- tbr0at. Old Tommy was then seized and hn
ment to lay a submarine cable to conneet head entirely severed from the body* Mrs 
Dunkirk Cherbourg, Brest and Bordean. The Reed was fired at and wounded in the thigh, 
ship was given in charge of the Custom House and would have been killed had not a dog at- 
Offieers on the Thames. The cable on tacked the Mexican who fired, causing him te 
board wae seized three hours after the first mjl8 hi, aim. The Mexicans then plundered 
notiee of this embargo. Applieatien wae tfie house, taking four of the stage horees to 
made for the release of the ship which was carryofftbe booty. The stage from Tucson 
refused. the next day discovered the body of a man

Bordeaux, Dec 29—The retain of Gem- lying in the road; nearby stood the team of 
betta baa given an impetne to 1he forwarding oxen which he bad been driving. It is sup- 
of trooDS. Many bave gone to-day from tbe supposed the Mexicans murdered the teamster 
South of France. A camber of new eenoen and then proceeded to attack the station, 
have been forwarded to Bourbakie army, pursuit has been made, as the murderers had
k ...... r~i..(

muoioatioBB. .. . a ■
Cbaueey sent a column to Montera driving r.Hfarale

tbe Prnesianl for several milei taking eome Laliiornta.
nrieonere and killing a number. San Fbanoisoo, Dec 28—The District Attor-

Gem betta desired no reception here. ney of Alameda County ie in town t^-day
The eold contioeee. summoning witnesses in the Matter of the
London Dec 29.—The French continue murder of Crittenden by Mrs Fair- ahe.q”V 

. a t a ntj.hr» tion of jurisdiction is still unsettled, bat it
t0Two*thousand Prussians are at St-Quentin i. likely that the trial will take place in Ala- 
End Mount Arms. metl1 0ouBV-

de22

War amongst the Coal 
Heavers!

DOWNFALL OF THE CANDT MEN ! !

CHRISTMAS HAMS
AT REDUCED PRICES!

Heywood’s Yorkshire Style I
Sugar cured hams

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS
Arizona. PASSENGERSh&ve Vales St., opp, Wells, Fargo &Ce.’s.

At the old eitaad of Webster A Oo.,ie.prepsred te supply 
he wante of the public in hie line.

Per etror OLYMPIA, fm Puget Sound—H Bhedes, Mri 
Gallagher, C*pt Sabaaton, Messrs Robinson, Sweeney 
Brumely, Beal, J Whiting, Knaegan, Voval, Carmins», 
Bunster. P D.mally, Dickson, McIntosh, Lusaan, fcDd 22 
others

THE LATEST STYLESCONSIGNEES.
Receivedby every Steamer fromEngland and San Fran
cisco. de6Per ship LADY LAMPSON fm London—H B Co, Rev J 

B Good, Mrs Skinner. Holbrook, Fisher It Co, Janion, 
Rhodes A Co, O F Pope, LanaleyâtCo, GJay.I6X.BB 
S, T L 8'ahlschroidt, Mrs Atwood, J R Ashwell, B Sloman 
ACarcoithed, H M Navy, F Turner, Sproat &Co, Capt 
Mist, Capt Good. A Fellows. B Burt. M Demers, H Short 
P McQuade. W Fiiher, G J Stuart, L Aggazis, J J South- 
gate, R Maynard, W D, Rev H B Owens, J L Brown. J H 
Turner A Co, Mitchell & Jehoston, Chief Jnstice Begbie, 
Findlay. Durham & Broaie, HG Lewie, R Finlay son, J 
Graham, Rev Thos Somervilje

From and sfter this date, will bo SOLD at

25 Cents per Pound.
Elegant fine new Streaky

LJLJSTGJLEY & CO.
"W HOLKSÀLB & RETAIL

DRUGQISTS

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS, &C
BREAKFAST BACON

And splendid NfctV LARD put np la all kind, ef 
Packages.

SMOKED TONGUES $1 per dozen.YATES STREET,
BIRTH.

Remember Hams are only one quarter dollar per 
pound at the

ATE LATELY RECEIVED FROMH Europe,At Poit Townsfnd, W. T, on >he 24th December, the 
wiie of F W Foster, Esq, of Clinton, B. C, of a daughter. de20YORKSHIRE MARKET.

Kanaga, the new and most agreeable Toilet .Water 
prepared from the Flowers of Japan,

J M Farina’s Ena de Colegne,
Miranda, Ylangylang and Macaesar Oil, 
Yardley’e Glycerine aad Lime Jalce, 
Cleaver’s, Yardley’e, Lew’s dk Rlgand’e Reaps 
The Choicest Perfume» ef Parle aad London, 
Tooth.Hair dk Nall Brashes fm Gosnel,H.eni, &o

Sboul
MRS. E. A. CLARK, 

Fancy Goods Emporium,
FORT STREET,

AS RECEIVED A LARGE INVOICE

DIED.

In this sity, on the 31st Dec, at the Royal Hospital 
John O’Brien, agei 46 years, native of Wexford Co, 
Kilminkridge, Ireland.Ne

HAo?
Boots! Boots! Boots!

TOYS, DOLLS, 4 FANCY GOODS!
And respectfully solicits a share of Public patronage. 

ALSO—a lull assortment of

Berlin Weols and Patterns,
All kinds of CROCHET WORK on hand «nd 

to order.

Stamping far Braiding and Embroidery 
4e2olm

A LARGE STOCK OF

BATHING A NR TURKISH SPONGER
And » General Assortment of Toilet Aeticls 

my201m2p

rea
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF VICTORIA 
A Manufacture at

W. HEATHORN *8
BOOT & SHOE MANUFACTORY, MB. HELMCKEN

HA» ■■ CONSULTED ATBISOrriCE
JjL Vieteria between the hours ef • and 12 in the mor
ning, or at his residence, James Bay, 1» the evening.

Government street near tbe Post Office, ^Victoria, V 
BOOTS * SHOES made to order. REPAIRING done.

gy Leather A Shoe Findings Fer Sale de4dell
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